Wedding Add-On Options
_____ Reserve rooms for additional nights at either of our B&B locations for a discounted rate of
$125(double occupancy). Book these directly on our site. We will apply the discount.
_____ Please check with us to book your rehearsal dinner, bridal shower/tea, or bachelorette party.
We offer discounted pricing once you have reserved a bridal package.

Individually Priced Add-On Items
_____ Black Oscillating Standing Fans (20/we set up) = $5 each, or $85 for all
_____ A 10x30 lightweight shade/light-rain tent that we set up = $100
_____ 20x30 High-Top Tent with sidewalls (tent included in some packages) = $350
_____ On-Site Coordinator: You can hire our coordinator to be in charge of all vendor arrivals, décor
placement, last minute decisions, managing guest arrivals, on the day of your wedding. This
will leave you free to just enjoy your hours prior to the big ceremony, or reception! We highly
recommend using this service, or hiring a wedding planner to minimize confusion and stress
on the day of your wedding. Cost is: $200
_____ T-shirts: $20 each, or $15 each when you purchase 5 or more.

Decorative Items ($900 for use of entire Decorative Collection):
1. _____ Vintage Fireplace Mantel Set Up: $50
2. _____ Vintage Door Entrance Set Up (with drapes, backdrop lace panels, & silk flowers): $75
3. _____ Vintage Silk Wedding Garlands & Wreaths for balconies and windows: $350
(This is a $4500 set of garlands and wreaths, so this will save you a lot of money on your floral bill. There are some extra pieces that can
be used in other locations of the property, too. We would be the ones that place it and remove it. If you would just like to reserve a few of
these pieces, it would be $20 per wreath, and $25 per garland.)

4. _____ Rustic Altar with cross, candles, and silk floral arrangement = $50
5. _____ Rustic Ice Cream Stand & Electric Chest Freezer that plugs in = $100

6. _____ Outdoor electric chandelier hung. There is only one location this can hang: $75
7. _____ Sliced log discs for table centerpieces: $5 each, or $30 for all.
How many:___________
8. _____ Extra Large Wood Slices for Cake Stands (2): $20 each
9. _____ Vintage mason jars decorated with burlap & lace ribbon(36) to use as vases or candle
holders: $1 each or $25 for all
10. _____ Large rustic lanterns with oil lamps for brick columns (10): $5 each or $50 for all ten
11. _____ Collection of Chalkboards of various styles & sizes: $50 for all
(2 medium painted cream wood easel style, 1 large stained wood easel style, 1 framed cream wood with
rustic hinges, 2 hashtags, 1 small decorative, 5 small 8x11 easel style)

12. _____ Collection of small signs: $10 for all
(Bride/Groom, Burlap Guest Book, Memory Sign, Small Cream & Gold Mr. & Mrs.

13. _____ Large (48”x48”) rustic signs: “Happily Ever After Begins Here” & “Pick a Seat, not a
Side. We’re all family once the knot is tied” = $30 each or $50 for both
14. _____ Vintage metal tri-fold screens (2), & rustic burlap tri-fold screen = $10 each or $20 all
15. _____ Resin Big Al Statue: $5
16. _____ Collection of rustic/vintage lanterns & oil lamps to use as table décor = $50 all
17. _____ Collection of flat baskets & basket with handle = $20 all
18. _____ Vintage Gift-Collection Stand: Victorian Bird Cage, 2 vintage suitcases, 2 wooden crates,
1 wooden trunk (these pair great with the large 48x48 sign about seating) = $25
19. _____ 2 Burlap Flower Girl Baskets & 1 Burlap Ring Bearer Pillow = $5
20. _____ 1 “Bride” wedding dress hanger – complimentary!

Serving Items ($50 for entire Serving Collection):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

Rustic stone-ware look Platters/Chargers (6-retangular 13”x20”, 6-round 13”): $10 for all
2 Galvanized Drink Tubs on Stands - $10 each ($15 for both)
Rotating Cupcake Carousel - $5
2 Galvanized 3-Tiered Food Trays - $10 each ($15 for both)
Galvanized Plate & Utensil Holder - $5
Big White Ice Chests (3) - $10 each or ($25 for all 3)

Outdoor Games ($125 for entire Outdoor Game Collection):
_____ Yard Games: $20 Each:
_____ Tic Tac Toe (3 sets)

_____ Giant Jenga

_____ Giant Kerplunk

_____ Ala. Corn Hole

_____ Croquet Set

_____ Giant Connect 4

_____ Giant Yard Scrabble
_____ Smaller Games: $5 Each:
_____ Crate & Bottles for Ring Toss

_____ Wooden Ring Toss

_____ Yard-Sized Dominoes

_____ Yard-Sized Checkers

Total Cost of Add-Ons: _______________

Signature of Person that will be paying: _______________________________________

